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Vol. -LXIV, No. lB February 25, 198"3 Regis College 
Tuition., Fees Set For Next Year 
----~------~------~~~ 
T~E NEW ~RESID~NT of the student executive board Tony Cambria consults 
WJth outgomg president Steve Runnings. New officers will take over at 
Midnight on Mar. 11 at the Inaugural Ball. · 
Cambria, Smith Ticket Wins 
Top Executive Board Positions 
The 1983-84 Student Executive 
Board will be headed by Tony 
Cambria, president-elect, as a result 
of Wednesday's runoff election for 
all board members except college 
relations. Cambria's Ticket party 
took five of the seven positions. 
James Garcia was elected to the 
non-partisan office of chief justice. 
The new executive board members 
besides Cambria who will take oaths 
of office at the Inaugural Ball Mar. 
11 are: Bob Smith, vice-president; 
Stacey Salcetti, secretary; Mitch 
Figlieroa, treasurer; Dave Grand-
champ, social director; Linda Fritz-
che, director of community relations, 
and Paul Ryan, director of College re-
lations, who was elected last week 
when he was the only candidate to ob-
tain a majority. Cambria, Smith, 
Fritzche and Ryan all ran from the 
same party. 
411 students voted in the runoff. 
Not everyone voted for all positions, 
which accounts for the disparity in 
totals for some races. The voting 
results were: 
Presiden~: Anthony Cambria 
(234); Jeff Seul (158); 
Vice-president: Bob Smith (200); 
Carla Tambnrelli (194); 
Secretary: Stacey Salcetti ( 195) ; 
Sheila Ash (183). 
Treasurer: Mitch Figueroa (219); 
John Joseph (159). 
Social Director: Dave Grandchamp 
(192); Mark Tiger (190). 
Director of Community Relations: 
Linda Fritzche (208); Jennifer Welch 
(156). 
Chief Justice: James Garcia (197); 
Pat Cantwell (194). 
The Inaugural Ball will be at the 
downtown Denver Hilton, Friday, 
Mar. 11. Hors d'oeuvres will be 
served. Tickets may be purchased or 
charged at the Bookstore. 
An increase of $250 per semester 
in tuition and increases in the 
amounts of basic fees and the cost of 
housing and meals for 1983-84 were 
announced this week by Fr. David 
M. Clarke, S.J., president of Regis 
College. 
In a letter to parents and students, 
Fr. Clarke stated that the cost 
increases are ''inkeeping with in-
creases necessitated at comparable 
private institutions across the coun-
try.'' He cited the efforts of the 
college to respond to recommenda-
tions by the National Commission on 
the Future of Regis College, the 
need for balanced budgets, and 
Regis' commitment to "value-cen-
tered education and individual at-
tention" as factors in determining 
the increases. 
The tuition increases will put 
full-time cost at $2,830 as compared 
with $2,580 this year. Full-time 
status is 12-18 credit hours. The per 
credit hour cost for part-time stu-
dents will be $177. 
Similar increases also have been 
set for. housing in dormitories and for 
on-campus meal service. The new 
housing fees are as follows with 
current rates in parentheses: 
DeSmet and O'Connell Halls: 
Double Occupancy $765 ($710) 
Small Single $920 ($710) 
Large Single $1300 ($1170) 
West Hall: 
Double Occupancy (Two room 
carpeted suites with bath) 
$1040 ($885) 
Comparative figures for meal 
service are: 
10 meals per week: $705 ($650) 
15 meals per week $755 ($700) 
20 meals per week $810 ($750) 
8 meals per week and $85 in 
coupons for use in dining hall or 
snack bar $755 ($700). The current 
coupon value is $75. 
A number of changes will also go 
into effect in the Fall for basic 
service fees. Those fees and their 
current amounts are: 
language lab, $30 ($25); science lab, 
$55 ($50); computer use, $35, ($25); 
student teaching $130 ($130); gradu-
ation, $55 ($50); each course drop or 
add, $6 ( $5) ; late registration per 
day, $15 ($10); student resource 
center (Commitment Program), $175 
($150). Except for the graduation 
fees are charged only to students 
who make use of the services. 
Noting the financial sacrifices 
involved in obta{ning qu~lity priv~te 
education, Fr. Clarke renewed the 
College's ·commitment to financial 
aid for qualified students, but he also 
urged early application because of 
the limited funds available. 
Musican, Vocalist to Begin 
g Free Concert Series 
Jill Holly, award-winning song-
writer, pianist, guitarist and vocalist 
will appear at Regis Thursday, Mar. 
10, under the joint sponsorship of the 
student executive board and the 
office of campus activities. 
According to Mr. Cary LeBlanc, 
co-ordinator of campus activities, the 
concert has been scheduled for the 
Coffeehouse but may be moved to 
the Dining Hall in the Student 
Center because of a possibly larger 
crowd. 
FR. O'SULLIVAN DIES Speakers Address Problems 
Holly, who has a new single hit 
entitled "This Lady Do" and a solo 
album which is due for release later 
this year, was booked at a conference 
of the National Association for 
Camptis Activities (NACA) in Wich-
ita, Kansas, last November. Booking 
entertainers through NACA enables 
schools to save money be coorQinat-
ing bookings with other institutions 
.in the same area. 
Fr. Robert J. O'Sullivan, S.J., 
professor emeritus of English, died 
last Monday evening in St. Louis 
after a long illness. 
Fr. O'Sulliv.an, who was expecially 
well known for his teaching of 
creative writittg and his work with 
applicants for the Truman Scholar-
ship, will be buried in St. Louis. A 
memorial mass will be offered at 
Regis Monday, Mar. 7, at 7:30p.m., 
in the Regis High School Chapel, 
according to .Fr. Leo Weber, S.J., 
rector of the Jesuit community. All 
members of the Regis community 
are invited. 
Of Core Curriculum Revision 
What Dr. William Hynes, dean of 
ca:mpus programs, called "the es-
.sence of education" was the main 
theme of the EPC ''Town Meeting'' 
last Friday. 
Five faculty members addressed 
various aspects of two main issues: 
the revision of college core require-
ments and differences in the core 
between campus and career pro-
grams. 
In the first of the series of five 
minute speeches, Dr. Hynes raised 
the question whether the core should 
remain basically "distributive" a-
mong departments and disciplines as 
it currently is or more ''integrative.'' 
The latter alternative would involve 
innovative .and interdisciplinary ap-
proaches. He suggested that those 
involved with revisions ''attend to 
the criteria of both approaches." 
Dr. Noreen Dornenburg, associate 
professor of business and admini-
strative science and interim director 
of the new Honors Program, offered 
the Honors Program approach as an 
example of an alternate kind of core. 
She pointed to the strength of that 
(Continued on page 8) 
This conc_ert is the first in a series 
of four free events to be offered this 
semester under the sponsorship of 
the two offices. 
The November conference was 
attended by Mr. LeBlanc, Jeff Seul, 
director of college relations, and 
Carla Elfeld, junior class secretary. 
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Capitol Hill Offers Alternative To Campus Life 
The Brown and Gold is published 
during the academic . year by stu-
dents of Regis College. Editorial 
opinion expressed in this publication 
does not necessarily reflect that of 
the .administration, faculty, staff or 
student body. 
Please· direct all advertising 
inquiries to Mr. Jim Sweeney, The 
Publication Co., 425-0817. All other 
inquiries to The Brown and Gold, 
Regis College, 50th & LoweD Blvd., . 
Denver, CO 80221 ! 
By WILLIG 
Have you felt surgically attached 
to the Regis College campus? 
Without an auto for . transport, a 
common question is pased by many 
students, "Where can I go and liow 
can I get there?" -
Most typically, the responses will 
range from Shop and Go to K-Mart, 
both accessible on foot. But, off 
campus excursions via the No. 52 
RTD bus and a meager $.35, {$. 70 at 
peak hours from 3-6 P.M.) will solve 
the transportation problem. Travel-
ling downtown to, ("Oh, you don't 
Letters 
Reality Turns To "Fairy Tale'' 
Dear Editor: 
The only reality in "Fairy Tale 
Turns to Reality'' was that she 
spelled the words right, and that the 
people she named truly hold those 
positions, i.e., President Reagan 
really is the president. 
But since she wants to deal with 
reality let's deal with ten percent 
unemployed, let's deal with James 
Watt, let's deal with public educa-
tion and social security, let's deal 
with U.S. multi-national corporation 
exploitation of third world nations. 
Instead of feeding people, and 
helping them develop their resources 
we make them military bases, and 
use their resources for our own 
purposes ; thus we invit€ the 
U.S .S.R. to go into these countries. 
Don't get me wrong. They are 
even more lost than we in the mucky 
mire of materialism, and militarism 
but that doesn't excuse us. We·must 
be the instigators of peace because 
we hold the power. Time and time 
again Americans have proved them-
selves willing to respond to the call, 
the real call, not the call for military 
buildup. 
But tell me this, which is more 
dangerous? To ignore the U.S.S,R. 
and start implementing real foreign 
policy-~ducational, technical, med-
ical, agricultural assistance, the 
developing of our educational system 
(not the teaching of how to get 
paper, but knowledge), to work at 
ending some social blights like 
racism, sexism, and materialism,-
or to see screwups like in Arkansas 
where the warhead malfunctioned, 
the false alerts where bombe.rs 
where launched for war-A real war! 
Our enemy is real-poverty, ter-
rorism, over-population, pollution, 
world~wide famine, crime, cancer, 
education, . etc ... not the red scare, 
the fairy tale that leads us blindly to 
hell. 
Jonathon R. Narcisse 
Actions Anger Saga Workers 
Dear Editor, 
One of the most difficult acts of 
human consciousness is stepping 
inside someone -else's shoes and 
trying to understand how that person 
feels when faced with the conse-
quences of your actions. 
We have tried to perform this 
when we became bewildered as to 
why students must treat their peers 
at Saga like animals. Perhaps the 
perpetrators feel they are scorning 
Saga and the food, which, admitted-
ly, leaves something to be desired. 
But in reality it is the workers who 
feel the injury; not Saga Foodservice 
itself. 
In that we have tried to compre-
hend the viewpoints of the offenders, 
although we remain unlclear as to 
why they deem it necessary to 
deonstrate their artistic abilities by 
sculpting food all over the florr, we 
feel that perhaps we can now tum 
the tables and let the mess-making 
students look through the eyes of the 
workers who must -contend with the 
results of their slovenliness. 
For instance, wouldn't you be 
offended if you were cleaning a table 
and the diners sitting at its opposite 
end walked away without their trays 
when you were right there? Or think 
about the aftermath of a food fight. 
What if it was you who had to stoop 
over and scoop vomitous puddl~s of 
food off the carpet because there was 
too much gunk amassed for the 
vacuum to operate? It doesn 't sound 
very pleasant? Well, these are the 
situations which we must put up with 
time and again. And it hurts when 
we recall that it is our ''friends'' who 
are causing the problems. 
Another perspective which doubt-
fully any student has considered is 
that of the Saga management. What 
would you think if every time you 
tried to do something special for the 
students, they retaliated? Would you 
think it was worth the effort? The 
two biggest foodfights of this 
schoolyear have occurred during 
buffet dinners, which are scheduled 
at the discretion of the manager. 
Neal could choose to serve. regular 
line dishes every night if he wished, 
and when the diners acts like wild 
boars it gives him little encourage-
ment to do otherwise. 
Though our purpose is not to go 
around pointing fingers at any 
individuals and we apologize to the 
many who have the decency not to 
wage battle with mashed potatoes, 
we would like to ask those students 
who feel the urge to do so to try and 
imagine themselves cleaning up the 
very mess they are creating. 
Sincerely, 
Some Concerned Saga Employees 
ever want to go to East Colfax") on 
Capitol Hill will answer your enter-
tainment question as well as satisfy 
the need for purchasing goods. 
On a warm February day men can 
be heard on the street describing 
East Colfax as Mardi Gras in New 
Orleans. Lots of action and plenty of 
things to buy are found in Denver on 
Capitol Hill. 
Music extravaganzas are hosted 
· by local and touring talent at the 
Aztlan Theater on 7th and Spnta Fe, 
which is not in Capitol Hi:O. but a 
tinge south near West High School. 
Excellent movies are shown at the 
Ogden Theater on East Colfax . at 
Ogden. Many inte:r:esting book stores 
can be found well worth a quick peek 
or glance of a page. 
Let's not forget one of Capitol 
Hill's many fine restaurant, The 
Mercury Cafe located at 13th and 
Pearl. Along with being a 21 bar at 
night, this bar features bands and is 
one of the many good places to eat. 
Throughout the day, the entertain-
Springsteen's 
By DAN BOYD 
In a day and age when music is 
sounding more and more electronic, 
Bruce Springsteen has released an 
album only he could pull off. With 
just a guitar, a harmonica, and his 
always reliable vocals, Springsteen 
has produced an album that is 
competitive with other bands of more 
instruments and people.· 
Without Clarence Clemmons and 
the rest of the " E .;Str~et Band," 
you miss the great saxophone 
playing, but the change is refresh-
ing. . 
Predictably, the radio stations 
don't like the album maybe because 
. it is not'~full of catchy little phrases 
like: "Hurts so good," or " We got 
the beat.'' A lot of the songs remind 
one of such classic as "The River" 
and "Racing in the streets," but 
with one major difference: in these 
songs there is nqt place to hide 
because there are no other instru-
ments. 
Springsteen's talent really shows 
on this . album because he does so 
much with so little. From the guitar 
on "Johnny 99" to the harmonica 
on "Used Cars,'' Springsteen uses all 
the techniques and even -makes up 
some to get the most out of his 
songs. 
ment ranges from poetry readings to 
one act plays. 
The cUltural mecca of Capitol Hili 
is Wax Trax Records down the street 
fr~m the Mercury Cafe. It has access 
and posts sc~eduling to ell the goods 
and entertamment which may be 
bought at the previous listings. "A 
chance to buy a diamond .can E!Ven be 
made at Wax Trax, not to nfention 
the large selection of records, ~ew and 
used. If you need it and can't find it 
just ask. ' 
Capitol Hill is lots of bite and lots of 
fun. No need to park a car, when a 
bus can shuttle you back and forth 
from .Regis for .only $. 70 roundtrip in 
30 mmutes. It 1s an alternative with 
things to do places to go and ~eople 
to meet. 
So stay away so I can have it 
all to my self, my self, my beautiful 
selfish. A feeling is bred that no 
amount of money can buy. Visit 
Capitol Hill for your self. 
''Nebraska'' 
In probably the best song on the 
album, "Used Cars," Springsteen sings 
of the day, "my lottery ticket comes in, 
I ain't never gonna ride in no used car 
again." The song epitomizes the lower 
middle class attitude Springsteen was 
born in and rose above. 
H you are a Bruce fan and you 
want to hear how good he really is, 
even without the rest of the band, 
buy "Nebraska." 
·Book Holiday 
Travel Now 
*Discount air fares are already 
scarce. 
*We will compare prices to get 
you the lowest possible fare. 
*Consider buying your ticket now 
to get the ''Guaranteed Air 
Fare". 
*Already have reservations? Have 
us write your ticket-NO FEE. 
~ Master Travel 
Lakeside Mall-5801 W. 44th 
9-5:30 Mon-Fri, 10·4 Saturday 
458-7346 
GRAMPA'S HOUSE 
OF FLOWERS 
4.J.f-/OOJ 
9 lo .J :J/(on lhru Oaf 
.J.J.j.J X !Jeclera/21/u/. !0221 
.. ................................................... .1 
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SPORTS 
P .P. & Nail Drivers Take Basketball Title 
By DAVID ZARRICK 
Pu~g off a second stunning 
upset in~ 8$ many nights, P .P. & Nail 
Drivers whipped Railed 60-48, in the 
Intramural Baketball Chatnpionship 
Game, last Thursday night. The 
victory, avenging a season-opehing 
overtime loss to Railed, e~ded 
Railed's dream of an undefeated 
season and a second consecutive 
championship. Playing before a 
boisterous crowd that overwhelm.in~~ 
ly suppotted Railed, the new champs 
controlled the game from the outset. 
Mike Upkins, P.P. & Nail Drivers' 
leading scorer all season long, led 
the scoring for both teams, finishing 
with 26 points. Bud Jones pumped in 
23 in a losing effort.· 
P.P. & Nail Drivers broke on top 
early, and they never looked back. 
Strong inside play by Casey Hill and 
Howard Blecha, .who dominated the 
boards all night, was a big factor in 
their win. Shaun Hill consistently hit 
from the outside, scoring 16 points. 
It was Hill's pin-point shooting that 
eased the pressure for Upkins, 
freeing him for some easy jumpers: 
P.P. & Nail Drivers led by seven at 
the half and cruised from there, leading 
by as much as twenty points in the final 
half. 
Professional 
Staff 
High Performance 
SKI 
TUNE UP 
Aak about our special prlcea 
for Regia students 
• Rent Quality skis for $6.00 
Just getting to the finals was a lot 
tougher for P.P. & Nail Drivers than 
for Railed. Railed had an easy road 
to the finals, as they coasted to easy 
wins over Take No Prisoners and the 
Off Campus Gang in the opening 
round and semi-finals, respectively. 
P .P. & Nail Driver had to come from 
nine points down in final minutes to 
defeat Foul Trouble in the opeu.ing 
round. And it took a heroic, 
last-second shot by Tim Schleheuber 
to defeat the heavily 
to defeat the heavily-favored 
P~P. & Nail Drivers Pts FG FT PF 
Mike Upkins 26 10 6-6 1 
Mike Bletcher 4 2 0-0 0 
Howard Blecha 2 1 0-0 2 
Casey Hill 7 3 1-2 4 
Mark Watkins. 0 0 0-0 1 
Tim Schleheuber 5 2 1-2 4 
Shaun Hill 16 7 2-2 1 
60 25 10-1213 
Railed 
Dean Davey 10 5 0-0 2 
Bud Jones 23 11 1-2 2 
Pat Cantwell 0 0 0-0 1 
Tom Patterson 7 2 3-4 5 
David Taylor 5 2 1-2 5 
Brian Salerno 3 1 1-3 2 
Steve Runnings D 0 0-0 1 
48 21 6-1118 
Jl&iieiEall" ··~· -·====---~ J J ........ ~. ~ 
a- Lounae til I ~ Restaurant 1 
· S403 SJaerldon Blvll~ 
4S5·14Z7 ill 
e 
• LADIES NITE Thursday ~~a 
7-12 All Cocktails $1.00 . 
Oi HAPPY HOUR i 
mLMo; ~~:"/' I 
:::::.. Scre:,n TV -==J 
Tuesday 
Audition !kinds 
2.00 cover - 2.00 pitcher 
Wednesday 
Drown Night 5.00 men 
Includes all drinks .3.00 women 
Thursday 
2.00 Cover 112 Price Bottles 
Friday 
Drown Night 
6 .00 Men - 4.00 Women 
Saturday 
Ladies Free Admission 
Open Sundays too 
$1 .00 Discounts w/Regis 1.0. 
6ULDV8's in the semis. That set the 
stage for Thursday night's champi-
onship games. 
~onically, the three teams P .P. & 
N8il Drivers beat in the playoffs were 
the same three\hat handed them teir 
I 
only three defeats of the year. Coach 
Johnny Campbell sumined Up his 
team's victory: "Hey, y'all gotta• 
give these guys credit. It was simply 
a matter of peaking at the right time. 
It wasn't easy, but we did it!" 
Rangers Drop Two 
By STEVE BAIRD 
The Rangers dropped a pair last 
weekend to lower their conference 
record to 4-13, and their overall 
record to 9-17. The losses came on 
the road against Adams State and Ft. 
Lewis. 
Regis came out strong in the first 
hai.f against A-dams State. The score 
was 15 all at the half in a see saw 
battle. The Rangers fell behind in 
the second half and could not quite 
catch up losing with a score of 69-61. 
Darryl Reshaw was the high scorer 
for the Rangers with 15 points. He 
also pulled down 15 rebounds. 
Harold Cotton added 14 points while 
Allan Branch had 10. 
The Rangers fought an even closer 
battle against Ft. Lewis, losing in the 
final seconds of the game, 39-37. 
Once again, the score was tied at half, 
15-15. The Rangers shot 50 percent 
from the field in the first half, and 
only 26 percent in the second half. 
Had the shooting in the second half 
been better they might have pulled 
out the game. 
Darryl Reshaw was the games 
high scorer with 10 points and 8 
rebounds. Andy Freeman had a good 
game with 9 points, and 9 rebounds. 
Women Rangers Lose on Road 
By STEVE BAIRD 
P.oor shooting from the floor 
spelled a disastrous weekend for the 
lady Rangers last week. The Rangers 
dropped two games 'this past week-
end, lowering their conference rec-
ord to 12-4. With the losses to 
Adams State and Ft. Lewis they fall 
to third place in the Rocky Mountain 
Athletic Conference. 
Coach Schroeder was more con-
cerned about the Adams State game 
because "overall Adams State is 
~etter than Ft. Lewis. Ft. Lewis has 
been lucky.'' Adams State recently 
had a big victory over Northen 
Arizona. 
The Rangers fell to Adams State 
62-40. Denise Durant was the high 
scorer with 14 points and 11 
rebounds. Overall the team was only 
13-4 7 from the field, a dismal 27.7 
percent. Schroeder felt that the team 
was ''not mentally -prepared.'' 
The .loss to Adams State did not 
help in preparing the Rangers to face 
conference leading Ft. Lewis. The 
Rangers were defeated by Ft. Lewis. 
The Rangers were defeated by Ft. 
Lewis, 62-49. The story behind the 
game was almost identical to the 
night before. The team shot only 
32.8 percent from the .floor, making 
20 baskets in 61 attempts. 
Jan Bangasser was the high scorer 
for the Rangers with 13_points. Kerri 
Connelly added 12 points and pulled 
down 6 rebounds, Denise Durant and 
had 6points and 6 rebounds. 
This moved the Rangers to third 
pla<2 in the conference and forth in 
NAlA District Vll. Providing the 
Rangers defeat Mines and New 
Mexico Highlands in their remaining 
games, they will hold onto fourth 
place in the district and be in district 
post-season play. 
~ · 
Bdmer CJJN. 
Visit Burger Chef 
For A Deal 
Of A· Meal 
Located at 50th & Federal 
Across from K-Mart 
,----- -----------------·-----~--, 1 . BuyOne 1 
I Get One FREE! i 
I BBQ - Fisherman's Fillet 1 
: Mushroom Burger - Chicken Club I 
: Top Chef - Super Chef I 
-·---------------------------· 
-
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Core Discussion Continues 
(Continued from page 1) 
program in showing students ''that 
knowledge can be gained in a variety 
of ways and is not always prepackag-
ed." She added that no one really 
knows what students will really need 
to know in the future, and that 
teachers teach the next generation 
''what we through experience have 
found important.'' 
Offering images of several 
patrons one might invoke to charac-
terize core revision, Dr. John Kane, 
associate professor of religious stud-
ies, suggested the Greek Sysiphus, 
who rolled the rock up the hill only to 
see it roll down again, Don Quixote, 
with · his impossible dream, and 
' Socrates who held that the un-
examined life is not worth living. Dr. 
Kane called for an examination and 
clearer understanding of the goals 
and assumptions to which Regis is 
committed before deciding on the 
means to those goals. "We seem to 
make assumptions on how it is best 
to live," possibly reflecting ·un-
examined prejudices. He also called 
for extended dialogue to achieve 
greater clarity, perhaps in the form 
of more meetings of the ''town 
meeting'' sort. 
The Jesuit approach to liberal 
education was the focus of remarks 
by Fr. Michael Tueth, S.J., assistant 
professor of English. He said that 
historically, Jesuit education has 
meant concentration on formation of 
the young, coupled with a method-
ical and pragmatic approach. He 
suggested four major goals for a 
Regis education: "clear thinking, 
articulate expression, appreciation of 
the world and how to deal with it, 
and a faith (in whatever form) that 
does justice." He added that the 
revision should be ''pragmatic and 
concerned with both career goals and 
general life preparation." 
An adjunct faculty member from 
RECEP II who also teaches econom-
ics at the University of Denver, Dr. 
John Muth, spoke against raising 
RECEP core requirements from their 
present 30 hour level to the campus' 
54 hours. Even though more require-
ments might enhance a ''kaleido-
scope vision of the world," the 
increased hours might add a year to 
a RECEP student's studies migllt 
discourage future students from 
enrolling in the program, he said. 
The speakers were followed by a 
period of open discussion between 
the speakers and the audience which 
was composed of about 50 faculty, 
staff and students. Dr. Margaret 
McDonald, assistant professor of 
English, suggested that if different 
cores exist, different degrees should 
be awarded. Dr. Jamie Roth, associ-
ate professor and chairperson of 
sociology, was applauded for his 
comment that ''we can't surrender to 
the marketplace, giving student only 
what they think they want," but 
should work for courses which 
challenge students and preserve the 
qualities of a good education. 
A transcript of the meeting will be 
prepared and forwarded to the core 
revision panel established by Fr. 
David Clarke, S.J., president of 
Regis College. The panel, which will 
be composed of Regis faculty and 
outside experts will begin its work of 
devising recommendations concern-
ing the core in April. 
rlmai'a 
Pizzeria and Italian Restaurant 
5308 N. Sheridan Blvd. 
Arvada, CO 80002 
455-5585 
$1.00 off any large pizza 
w/Regis I.D. 
• Receive one coupon w/purchase of any size pizza 
• 10 coupons get one free pizza 
• Famous for homemade pizza, ravioli and spaghetti 
• Serving the Regis community for 8 years 
• Phone 455-5585 for take out orders. No Delivery 
r---------------------------------: 
20% off with this coupon 
or with Regis /D 
On pipes, t-shirts, caps, jerseys, rolling papers, jewelry, 
earrings, can dies, music boxes, incense, books, 
and a vast array of unique gifts. 
OFFICIAL 
Graduating Seniors, you should 
have received a letter in reference to 
ordering extra invitations should it 
be necessary. 
In the event that you should want 
more than the intitial 10 invitations 
that are free, you may order 
additional invitations by using the 
order blank at the bottom of your 
letter. If you have not received a 
letter you can pick up an order blank 
at the Registrar's office in Loyola. 
Please specify the number of extra 
ACCOMPLICE FOUND GUILTY 
One of the suspects involved with 
the DeSmet shootings last Septem-
ber was tried and convicted last 
week. The person, whose name 
cannot be revealed because of his 
minor status, was charged with 
kidnapping, attempted aggravated 
robbery, conspiracy to commit rob-
bery, and two charges of second 
degree assault, He was found guilty 
in all four counts by a jury of six. The 
jury reached its verdict in four· and 
a half hours. A pre-sentencing 
investigation will precede sentenc-
ing. 
William Delio, a second suspect 
charged with the shooting of two 
DeSmet resident, Peter Jacob and 
Roberto Infarizo, was originally set 
for trial on Feb. 7, but received a 
postponement. The new date for his 
trial has not been determined yet, 
according to Marc Braer, director of 
campus security. 
NOTICES 
invitations needed and return the 
form to the Registrar's office to the 
attention of Vi Arellano no later than 
Mar. 1, 1983. If you fail to meet this 
deadline, you will only receive your 
10 complimentary invitations. 
You will be notified in the Brown 
and Gold when the free invitations 
and any extra invitations that you 
might have ordered arrive. You will 
also be told where to pick them up 
and where to pay for the extras. if 
there are any changes in this 
process, that will also appear in the 
Brown and Gold. 
Leah K. Wiesenhart 
Coordinator of Academic Services 
6595 
Wadsworth 
Blvd. 
Arvada, Colo. 
80003 
425-4111 
family Dmti5try 
Michael J. 
Gashtmsro 
D.D.S.. P.C. 
We Cater 
To Cowards 
EVEN STRAIGHT A'S CAN'T 
HELP IF YOU FLUNK TUITION. 
Today, the toughest thing about going 
to college is finding the money to pay for it. 
But Army ROTC can help-two 
ways! 
First, you can apply for an Army 
ROTC scholarship. It covers tuition,, 
books, and supplies, and pays you 
up to $1,000 each school year it's 
in effect. 
But even if you're not a 
scholarship 
ROTC can still elp 
with financial assis· · 
tance-upt0$1,000 
a year for your 
last two years in 
the program. 
For more 
information, 
contact your 
Professor of 
Military Science 
ARMY ROTC. 
BEALL YOU CAN BE. 
ARMY ROTC is now available 
to all Regis College students 
Contact Jim Scullary (303) 629-3490 or 629-2946 
Officers Coming to Campus March 7 
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